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Zusammenfassung
!

Ziel: Ziel der Arbeit war es, anhand vonMikro-CT-
Untersuchungen humaner Lungenproben quanti-
tative und morphologische Informationen der
Feinstruktur bei vorbestehender Fibrose und Em-
physem im Vergleich zu nicht erkranktem Lun-
gengewebe zu gewinnen.
Material und Methoden: Proben von Autopsie- so-
wie Explantationslungen mit gesicherter Fibrose
(n=22), zentrilobulärem Emphysem (n=10) bzw.
ohne pulmonale Vorerkrankung (n=22) wurden
untersucht. Die Proben wurden intravasal kontras-
tiert oder in ventilierter Stellung fixiert und mit
Osmium kontrastiert. Der Gefäß-, Gewebe- und
Luftanteil am Gesamtvolumen der untersuchten
Proben wurde ermittelt. Zwecks artefaktfreier 3-
D-Rekonstruktion einzelner Lungenazini wurden
Proben mit Emphysem (n=5) bzw. ohne Vorer-
krankung (n=6) im Synchrotron-Mikro-CT unter-
sucht. Die Bildgebung wurde durch histologische
Aufarbeitung der Proben ergänzt.
Ergebnisse: Für Proben mit gesicherter Fibrose
zeigte sich im Vergleich zur Kontrollgruppe eine
signifikante Zunahme der Gewebeanteile, begleitet
von einer Reduktion belüfteter Areale (p <0.001)
sowie eine signifikante Abnahme der Gefäßanteile
(p <0.02). Proben mit vorbestehendem Emphysem
zeigten eine signifikante Abnahme des Gewebean-
teils bzw. eine Zunahme des Luftanteils am Ge-
samtvolumen (p<0.001). Die 3-D-Rekonstruktion
einzelner Lungenazini ließ sich erfolgreich in nicht
erkranktem Lungenparenchym durchführen, ver-
sagte jedoch in der Bearbeitung von Daten der Em-
physem- oder Fibroselungen.
Schlussfolgerung: Die Mikro-CT von Proben
menschlichen Lungengewebes ist technisch
durchführbar und liefert quantitative und mor-
phologische Informationen für die Charakteri-
sierung von Lungenpathologien im Vergleich zu
nicht erkranktem Lungengewebe.

Abstract
!

Purpose: To assess the feasibility of micro-CT for
obtaining quantitative volumetric and morpho-
logic information of changes in soft tissue, res-
piratory tracts and vascularization in fibrotic,
emphysematous and non-diseased human lung
specimens.
Materials and Methods: Specimens from autopsy
or lung explantation with lung fibrosis of UIP pat-
tern (n =22) or centrilobular emphysema (n =10)
were scanned by micro-CT and compared to con-
trols (n =22). Imaging was performed subsequent
to intravascular contrast enhancement for the as-
sessment of the vascular volume fraction. The soft
tissue and air fraction were quantified after the
fixation of ventilated lungs followed by tissue
contrast enhancement using osmium. Aiming an
artifact-free 3D reconstruction of lung acini, syn-
chrotron-based micro-CT scans of specimens
with emphysema (n =5) and non-diseased tissue
(n =6) was performed. Micro-CT imaging was
complemented by histology for the demonstra-
tion of comparable findings.
Results: Quantitative analysis showed a signifi-
cant increase of the soft tissue fraction, equiva-
lent to a decrease of the air fraction in fibrotic
lungs compared to controls (p <0.001) and a sig-
nificant reduction of the vascular volume frac-
tion compared to controls (p <0.02). Specimens
with emphysema demonstrated a significant in-
crease of the air fraction with a decrease in soft
tissue compared to controls (p <0.001). 3D re-
constructions of lung acini worked successfully
in non-diseased tissue but failed in fibrotic and
emphysematous lungs.
Conclusion: Our findings indicate micro-CT’s
technical feasibility to assess quantitative and
morphological data from diseased and non-dis-
eased human lung specimens.
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Introduction
!

Micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) has been established as
a high-resolution imaging technique and non-destructive meth-
od for the investigation of small animals, specimens of biological
tissues and implants [1–4]. Imaging studies of the lung usingmi-
cro-CT are mostly focused on investigations in small animals in-
vivo as well as ex-vivo. Comparable studies of the human lung are
rare. Due to technical limitations such as detector size, micro-CT
investigations of the human lung are restricted to the examina-
tion of small samples of excised tissue. By generating data sets
consisting of isotropic voxels, information regarding spatial ar-
rangement as well as quantitative dimensions of microstructures
can be obtained from a 3D volume as well as from cross sections
in any freely selectable spatial direction. Mean intercept length
measurements as a proposed but criticized method for 2D inves-
tigations of alveolar parenchyma was comparatively investigated
using micro-CT and histology. Furthermore, 3 D image editing
techniques such as virtual endoscopy and shrink-wrap algo-
rithms have been employed to describe lung anatomy and patho-
logical changes of small airways and parenchyma in micro-CT
data sets [5–7]. Quantitative 3D measurements have been ap-
plied repeatedly for investigations of vascularization and for the
quantification of tissue proliferation and rarefaction in human
organs other than the lung [8, 9]. Such techniques might contrib-
ute to the understanding of pathophysiology and natural course
of different diseases. Tissue and vascular remodeling processes
lead to changes in three-dimensional microarchitecture of lungs
with fibrosis or emphysema. Proliferation or rarefaction of lung
tissue and airways as well as their spatial arrangement are part
of criteria for radiological diagnosis using high-resolution com-
puted tomography (HRCT). Furthermore, threshold-based HRCT
densitometry can give a good clinical estimation to score the ex-
tent of emphysema and fibrosis. Nevertheless, there is a lack of
information how diseased compartments like lung tissue and
vessels change their volumetric ratio especially on a microscopic
level as it can be achieved using micro-computed tomography.
In this study we analyzed micro-CT data sets of human lungs
using threshold-based volumetric measurements to quantify
fine structures, i. e. tissue, distal respiratory tracts and vascula-
ture and their changes under pathological conditions such as pul-
monary fibrosis and emphysema.

Materials And Methods
!

Specimens
All specimens (n=54 specimens from 13 patients) were acquired
from lungs obtained from autopsy (n=16 specimens from 6 pa-
tients) or lung resection (n=38 specimens from 7 patients). In
other words and from a histopathologic point of view, same speci-
mens (n=54 specimens from 13 patients) were obtained from fi-
brotic human lungs with UIP pattern (n=22 specimens from 7 pa-
tients) and specimens with centrilobular emphysema (n=10
specimens from 1 patient). Controls were taken from 5 patients
(n =9 specimens) without lung disease and from disease-free re-
gions of 3 patients suffering fromUIP (n=13 specimens;●" Table 1).

●" Table 1 reflects the number of lung specimens concerning the
histopathologic pattern and the method of contrast enhancement.
All specimens were acquired from the Institutes of Pathology at ei-
ther Gießen or Homburg/Saar University Hospital. Informed con-
sent for lung surgery and morphological investigation was pre-
served from patients before lung transplantation or for autopsy
by next of kin. The study fulfilled the requirements of the Minis-
tries of Science and Ministry of Health (Hessen and Saarland). His-
tology of all specimens from autopsy and explanted lungs was ob-
tained for diagnostic purposes.

Lung preparation, fixation and osmium staining – group I
Lung tissue, i. e. thin alveolar septa, and pulmonary vessels do not
give sufficient contrast in native scanning using micro-CT and
need to be contrast-enhanced prior to scanning. Therefore, speci-
mens were stained either with osmium or an intravascularly injec-
ted contrast medium. Seven lungs of seven patients (group I, see

●" Table 1) were connected to a tube of a modified Engstrom-type
respirator. After recruitment of airways with a peak airway pres-
sure of 40 cm H2O for 40 s, the lungs were ventilated in a volume-
controlled, pressure-limited mode with a positive end-expiratory
pressure of 5 cmH2O. The peak pressure was limited to 35 cm H2O.
The tidal volume was adjusted to reach full lung inflation, the re-
spiration rate was set to 12/min, and the inspiratory-to-expiratory
ratio was 1:2. Fixation was performed by ventilating the lung with
formaldehyde vapor. The fixation process lasted 6h. This prepara-
tion resulted in air-filled lungs with inflated alveoli. Next, cylindri-
cal-shaped specimens with a length of 10mm and a diameter of
8mm were taken with a sharp mechanical stamp. Tissue speci-

Table 1 Distribution of specimens (n = 54) according to their histopathological characteristics (columns) and methods of contrast enhancement (rows).
Group I (upper row, n = 26 specimens) reflects the number of osmium-contrasted specimens, group II (lower row, n = 28 specimens) shows the number of
intravascular-contrasted specimens. Air, tissue (group I) and vascular volume fractions (group II) were quantified depending on the specific contrast
enhancement method.

Tab. 1 Zuordnung der Proben bezüglich ihrer histolopathologischen Gewebecharakteristika und der Kontrastierungsmethode. Gruppe I (obere Zeile) spiegelt
die Anzahl der Proben mit Osmiumkontrastierung wider. Gruppe II (untere Zeile) beziffert die Anzahl der vaskulär kontrastierten Proben. In Abhängigkeit vom
Kontrastierungsverfahren wurden Luft-, Gewebe- (Gruppe I) und Gefäßverteilung (Gruppe II) quantifiziert.

fibrosis

(number of specimens)

emphysema

(number of specimens)

control

(number of specimens)

group I – osmium staining 13 10 3

group II – intravascular contrast 9 0 19

Citation Format:
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mens were dried with a critical point dryer to remove excessive
fluid without tissue deformation. All specimens (n =26; controls,
fibrosis and emphysema) of group I (see●" Table 1) were im-
mersed in tubes filled with a solution of 1% osmium tetroxide.
The tubes were rotated for three hours. Afterwards, the speci-
mens were washed threefold in purified water to remove excess
osmium and dried again by critical point drying.

Intravascular contrast application – group II
In those lungs in which intravascular contrast medium was ap-
plied, segment 8 from the left and/or the right lung (n=10) of 6 in-
dividuals was examined (group II, see●" Table 1). In order to assess
tissue vascularization as a ratio between vascular volume and soft
tissue, we abstained from lung fixation in a ventilated position in
group II. The segmental pulmonary artery of fibrotic and control
lungs was blocked using a balloon catheter with a cuff diameter of
6mm and perfused with heparinized saline solution until the ve-
nous effluent was free from blood. A contrast medium consisting
of a plumbiferous compound polymer (Microfil® MV-122, Flow
Tech, Carver, MA, USA) was infused with a nominal pressure of
~30mm Hg. After polymerization of the contrast medium, lung
specimens of group II (n =28) were taken as described for group I,
fixed in formalin and dried as mentioned above.

Image acquisition: Micro-CT
All specimens were scanned in a micro-computed tomograph
manufactured by SkyScan (SkyScan 1072_80kV; Kontich, Bel-
gium). Micro-CT was performed with a tungsten microfocus
tube using a voltage of 80 kVp and 100µA. Specimens placed on
a rotating stage were scanned over 180 degrees in increments of
0.45°. The detector of the system is equipped with a 12-bit digital
CCD camera with a resolution of 1024×1024 pixels. Geometric
magnification of the system is determined by object-source dis-
tance, which can be decreased resulting in an up to 80-fold mag-
nification to provide a minimum voxel size of (8 µm)3. A modified
Feldkamp cone-beam reconstruction algorithm was used. Each
cross sectional image consisted of a matrix of 1024 ×1024 pixels
with a cubic voxel size of (14µm)3.

Image acquisition: Synchrotron micro-CT
Binarization of polychromatic micro-CT data causes volumetric
non-significant micro-erosions of thin alveolar walls with over-
estimation of single acini by artificially combining neighboring
acini. Therefore, randomly selected lung specimens from controls
(n =6) and patients with severe emphysema (n =5) were scanned
with the micro-CT at the X2B beam-line at the National Synchro-
tron Light Source (NSLS) at the Brookhaven National Laboratories
in Long Island, New York. The specimen was rotated 360° about
its central axis in increments of 0.25 degrees, resulting in 1440
projections. Each pixel provided values with a 16-bit grayscale.
Specimens were scanned under identical conditions with a nom-
inal 18 keV photon energy with a bandwidth of 50 eV and an iso-
tropic voxel size of (4 µm)3.

Histopathology
After CT scanning, all specimens were routinely processed, em-
bedded in Paraffin, serial sectioned at a slice thickness of 6µm
and stained with hematoxylin-eosin and Goldner’s trichrome.
Histological sections were examined by light microscopy and di-
gitized afterwards.

Quantitative image analysis, comparisons of
Histopathology and micro-CT imaging
Data analysis was carried out by the Analyze software package
(Biomedical Imaging Resource, Mayo Foundation, USA, version
9.0).
As a first step, cubic subregions with a side length of 4mm were
taken from each data set for further standardized analysis. Cut-
off values of the CT image grayscale were individually selected
by thresholding to discriminate intravascular contrast agent,
soft tissue and air. The air fraction (AF) was measured from group
I (●" Table 1) and describes the volume fraction of air within a vol-
ume of interest containing soft tissue and air and was calculated
as follows:
AF (%) = 3D_TAV/ 3D_TV * 100%;
where 3D_TAV (total air volume) represents the sum of all voxels
marked as air and 3D_TV (total volume) represents the whole
volume of the specimen. The tissue fraction (TF), which can be
considered as the calculative opposite of air fraction, was meas-
ured from group I (●" Table 1) and calculated as follows:
TF (%) = 100-AF.
The vascular volume fraction was measured from group II
(●" Table 1) and describes the volume fraction of intravascular
contrast agent within a volume of interest containing air, soft
tissue and contrast-enhanced vasculature.
VVF (%) = 3D_TCAV/ 3D_TV * 100%;
where 3D_TCAV (total contrast agent volume) represents the
sum of all voxels marked as contrast agent and 3D_TV (total vol-
ume) represents the whole volume of the specimen.
Digitized histological sections were imported into Analyze and
matched with the corresponding micro-CT data by a side-to-
side visual analysis of slices in the same position. Therefore,
multiplanar reformation (MPR) was performed in the coronal, sa-
gittal and oblique view with a slice thickness of 14 µm. Three-di-
mensional reconstruction of distal air tracts was carried out
using a “shrink wrap” algorithm, followed by a seed point-based
centerline reconstruction algorithm of the acinus as previously
described by Litzlbauer et al. [8]. In short, the specimen was vir-
tually wrapped, i. e. segmented, from surrounding air to isolate
airways from air outside of the specimen. Next, a seed point was
set in the terminal bronchiolus wherefrom an algorithmwas car-
ried out to draw branching centerlines into the acinus. Based on
the resulting centerline trees, single acini can be reconstructed.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using JMP 6.0. Differences
between groups were detected using One-way ANOVA and Tu-
key-Kramer test. Statistical significancewas considered for p-val-
ues < 0.05. Data are presented as mean ± SD.

Results
!

Quantitative analysis of tissue and air
The tissue and air fractions were significantly different in
specimens with fibrosis or emphysema compared to controls
(●" Fig. 1, 2). Fibrotic lung specimens demonstrated a significant
augmentation of the tissue fraction (fibrosis 87±10% vs. controls
17±9%; p<0.001) with a complementary reduction of the air frac-
tion (fibrosis 13±8% vs. controls 83±23%; p<0.001) in group I
(●" Fig. 1, 2). In contrast, human lung specimens with centrilobular
emphysema demonstrated a significant increase in air fraction
(emphysema 98±0.8% vs. controls 83±23%; p<0.001) and a sig-
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nificant decrease of the tissue fraction compared to the controls (2
±0.9% vs. controls 17±9%; p<0.001,●" Fig. 1–3) in group I.

Quantitative analysis of vessels
Simultaneously, specimens with lung fibrosis of group II showed
a significant reduction of the vascular volume fraction compared
to the controls (fibrosis 4% ±2% vs. control 14% ±8%; p<0.02
(●" Fig. 4)). Independent of the differences in vascular volume
fraction, contrast-filled vessels showed a specific morphological
discrepancy: vessels in non-fibrotic lungs exhibited a clear recti-
linear distribution whereas vessels in fibrotic regions featured a
corkscrew-like and retracted pattern (●" Fig. 6).

Histology
As a prerequisite for inclusion in the study, histopathological
findings had to fulfill the requirements of i) fibrosis, ii) emphyse-
ma or iii) non-diseased lung. Mild phenotype, mix-type diseases
or other unclear or indistinct diagnosis was strictly excluded.
Side-by-side presentation of micro-CT images and histology
from comparable regions within same specimens depicted struc-
tures such as bronchi, vessels and soft tissue (●" Fig. 5). We did
not observe any disruption or deformation as a result of speci-
men preparation. A precise visualization of the lung fine struc-
ture was possible with a spatial resolution of (14µm)3 voxel size.

Reconstruction of distal airways
Three-dimensional reconstruction of distal airways (●" Fig. 7)

Fig. 1 Group I: A significant increase of the tissue fraction with a con-
comitant significant decrease of the air fraction (both p < 0.001) is present
in fibrosis compared to controls. In specimens with emphysema, a reverse
situation with a significant decrease of the tissue fraction and a concomi-
tant significant increase in the air fraction (both p < 0.001) can be seen.

Abb.1 Gruppe I: In der Fibrose-Subgruppe war ein signifikant höherer
prozentualer Gewebsanteil bzw. eine signifikante Minderung des Atem-
wegsanteils (beides p <0.001) im Vergleich zur Kontrollgruppe zu
verzeichnen. Proben mit nachgewiesenem Emphysem wiesen ein umge-
kehrtes Muster mit signifikanter Minderung des prozentualen Gewebsan-
teiles bzw. signifikanter Zunahme des Atemwegsanteils (beides p < 0.001)
im Vergleich zur Kontrollgruppe auf.

Fig. 2 Maximum Intensity Projection (A, B, C) and cross sectional images
(a, b, c) of controls (A, a), emphysema (B, b) and fibrotic lung specimens
(C, c) demonstrate visible changes of the lung fine structure concerning air
space and tissue using micro-CT at (14µm) 3 voxel size. As quantitatively
demonstrated in●" Fig. 1, loss (B, b) and increase of tissue are identifiable
using micro-CT.

Abb.2 Maximum Intensitätsprojektionen (A, B, C) sowie Einzelschnittbilder
(a, b, c) von Kontrollen (A, a), Emphysem (B, b) und Fibrose (C, c) demon-
strieren die Veränderungen der Lungenfeinstruktur bzgl. Menge und Vertei-
lung lufthaltiger Areale bzw. Gewebe bei einer Ortsauflösung von (14µm) 3.
Wie in●" Abb. 1 bereits quantitativ aufgeführt, sind Verlust (B, b) bzw. Zu-
nahme (C, c) des Lungengewebes mittels Micro-CT klar identifizierbar.
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using a seed point algorithm enabled the visualization of single
lung acini in control lungs. Due to the destruction of alveolar tis-
sue in emphysema, narrowing and concomitant overexpansion of
distal airways, it was impossible to isolate a single lung acinus in

any emphysematous lung specimen using the described ap-
proach. The soft tissue proliferation in fibrosis resulted in a filling
of small airways with pathophysiological destruction of the
anatomy of the lung fine structure.

Discussion
!

The goal of the current work was to give a first methodological
approach for a quantitative, volumetric 3D examination of the
human lung fine structure under physiological and different
pathological conditions using micro-CT. Our study has revealed
that micro CT can assess the extent of tissue alterations in em-
physema as well as tissue and vascular alterations in lung fibrosis
when using a threshold-based volumetric quantification ap-
proach.

Quantitative analysis of tissue
Results from animal experiments using micro-CT have proven its
ability and value for three-dimensional imaging and morpho-
metric analysis of alveolar tissue [6], for the detection and quan-
tification of interstitial lung edema after perfusionwith endotox-
in [10], and for in-vivo and ex-vivo imaging and quantification in
experimental models of lung fibrosis [11–13]. Imaging of the
lungs in small laboratory animals can be done in a respiratory-
gated manner in-vivo or after ligation of the trachea or major

Fig. 3 Macroscopic image of an emphysematous
lung a and magnification × 5 b after hot formalin
vapor fixation. Synchrotron micro-CT images (c,
MIP and d, cross sectional image at (4 µm)3 voxel
size) also demonstrate the emphysematous charac-
ter with overexpansion of terminal airways resulting
from loss of fine lung structure compared to con-
trols (e, MIP and f, single-slice).

Abb.3 Makroskopisches Präparat einer Emphy-
semlunge a sowie in 5-facher Vergrößerung nach
Formalindampf-Fixierung b. Gemeinsam mit der
Synchrotron-Bildgebung mit MIP c bzw. Einzelsch-
nittbild d werden Emphysemaspekte durch Über-
blähung und Zerstörung des Lungenparenchyms
nach bei einer Auflösung von (4 µm)3 übereinstim-
mend nachgewiesen und lassen sich von den Kont-
roll-Lungen klar abgrenzen (E, MIP und F, Einzelsch-
nitt).

Fig. 4 Group II: After contrast perfusion, the vascular volume fraction also
showed significant differences between controls and fibrotic lung tissue
(p <0.02) with a reduction of vascularization in fibrotic lung specimens.

Abb.4 Gruppe II: Nach intravaskulärer Kontrastierung zeigten sich signi-
fikante Unterschiede zwischen Fibrose- und Kontrollgruppe mit Verringe-
rung des Gefäßanteils in der Fibrosegruppe (p < 0.02).
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bronchi ex-vivo. For a realistic and detailed analysis, tissue speci-
mens of the human lung have to be prepared carefully and labor-
iously to maintain correct anatomical proportions of tissue and
air spaces. Therefore, the technique depends on a standardized
preparation technique, scanning and post-processing protocols.
In the past, different methods have been developed to prepare
human lung tissue prior to radiologic examination and for the vi-
sualization of the lung micro-architecture [14–17]. Up to now,
these techniques are still accepted and used [7, 18]. Quantitative
micro-CT studies of human lung pathologies focus most often on
airway alterations in emphysema. 2D measurements like mean
linear intercept, and the quantification of terminal bronchioles
in number and diameter provide insight into the rarefaction of
small airways and the different temporal onset of narrowing
and collapse of terminal bronchioles versus the emphysematous
destruction of alveolar tissue [18, 19]. Nevertheless, it does not
quantify the loss of tissue. Ikura et al. [20] demonstrated syn-
chrotron-based micro-CT imaging of human lung specimens
with different histopathological patterns as cellular alveolitis,
diffuse alveolar damage, and pulmonary hemorrhage. They dem-
onstrated a good correlation between histology and micro-CT
findings. Our study broadens these results with corresponding
findings in fibrosis and emphysema representing common dis-

eases of the human lung. By gradually executing aworkflow algo-
rithm consisting of formalin vapor fixation, osmium staining,
critical point drying, micro-CT imaging and semi-automated
three-dimensional quantification, we were able to compare the
alterations of air space vs. tissue volume proportions in fibrotic,
emphysematous and non-diseased lung tissue. Three-dimen-
sional micro-CT imaging and the quantification of human lung
specimens is able to quantify the soft tissue fraction and demon-
strates a significant soft tissue augmentation in fibrotic lungs and
its loss in emphysematous lungs compared to controls. These
findings are consistent with the histopathological background of
the described lung alterations.

Quantitative analysis of microvessels in lung fibrosis
Vascular remodeling is a known phenomenon in IPF lungs and
the quantification of small pulmonary vessels in human lung fi-
brosis has been controversially described with augmented vascu-
lar density [21–23] in non-fibrotic lesions and reduced vascular
density and size [23–25] in fibrotic areas. Three-dimensional
imaging of pulmonary structures based on serial sections, immu-
nostaining, digitization and 3D reconstruction has been de-
scribed by Ebina et al. [23, 26], who found a reduction of vascu-
larization compared to non-fibrotic lung specimens. In contrast,

Fig. 5 Macroscopic image a and grayscale inverted micro-CT single slice b demonstrating increased soft tissue content in fibrotic lung tissue. Co-localized
histology of the same specimen (c, HE staining, magnification × 10) confirmed the micro-CT findings with a comparable architecture of lung tissue.

Abb.5 Makroskopisches Präparat a und Grauwert-invertierter Micro-CT Einzelschnitt b demonstrieren die Zunahme des Lungengewebes in der
Fibrosegruppe. Histologie (c, HE-Färbung, 10-fach vergrößert) und Mikro-CT in übereinstimmenden Arealen belegen die vergleichbare Gewebsarchitektur in
den verschiedenen Modalitäten.

Fig. 6 MIP a, c and volume-rendered micro-CT
images b, d in controls a, b and fibrotic lungs c, d:
After intravascular contrast perfusion (Microfil),
fibrotic lungs demonstrate a significant decrease
in the total vascular volume fraction compared
to controls as presented in●" Fig. 4. Moreover, the
vessels of fibrotic lung specimens show irregular
branching as well as a typical corkscrew-like pat-
tern.

Abb.6 MIP a, c und volume rendered micro-CT
Bildgebung b, d von Kontroll- a, b und Fibroselun-
gen c, d: Wie in●" Abb. 4 quantitativ dargestellt,
ergibt sich nach intravaskulärer Kontrastierung das
Bild einer verminderten Vaskularisation in der Fi-
brosegruppe. Zusätzlich zeigen die Gefäße der Fi-
broselunge eine veränderte Architektur mit einem
Korkenzieher-förmigen Muster und einer veränder-
tem Aufzweigungsanordnung.
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micro-CT is a fast and reliable method for non-destructive vessel
imaging. It has shown repeatedly its potency for quantitative
imaging of small vessels in different models of vascular altera-
tions [27–30]. In our study, lung specimens of advanced IPF
showed a decreased vascular volume compared to the controls,
supporting the findings of Ebina et al. To our knowledge this is
the first study that quantifies small pulmonary vessels in a non-
destructive manner using vascular contrast-enhanced micro-CT
imaging in human lung tissue.

Reconstruction of distal airways
Virtual endoscopy as well as 2D morphometry in 3D micro-CT
data sets of emphysematous lung specimens have contributed to
the understanding of airway remodeling in emphysema and its
impact on ventilation but do not image changes on the acinary
level. To overcome this issue, reconstruction of the human lung
acinus was previously demonstrated by Litzlbauer et al. who de-
scribed amethod tomeasure the length and diameter of terminal
bronchioli as well as the surface and volume of acini [5]. In our
study, the application of this technique to samples with the
same physicochemical preparation but different pathologies
turned out to be unsuccessful. The destruction of acinary fine

structure with coalescence of acini and overexpansion in emphy-
sema as well as the filling of small airways in fibrosis led to a fail-
ure of the method since the required objects, i. e. single acini,
were lacking or destroyed.

Conclusion
!

Micro-CT demonstrates the fine structure of the human lung in
3D and assesses quantitative information in human lung speci-
mens with fibrotic or emphysematous tissue alteration namely
vessel density, volume and distribution of connective tissue and
air. Quantitative micro-CT should be considered as an additional
tool for ex-vivo studies of human lung pathologies. Further re-
search on the value of quantitative information obtained from
micro-CT of lung specimens is warranted. A combination of the
described tissue preparation technique in whole lungs with
HRCT followed by micro-CT might provide valuable information
sincemicro-CT exceeds HRCT’s spatial resolution up to 100 times.
A direct comparison between HRCT and micro-CT findings might
show the potential to unscramble HRCT patterns suffering from
partial volume effects and increase knowledge to be used for the

Fig. 7 Cross sectional images and volume-ren-
dered micro-CT images of controls (synchrotron-
based micro-CT: a, b), fibrosis (SkyScan 1072: c, d)
and emphysema (synchrotron-based micro-CT: e,
f): Using a combined “shrink-wrap” and centerline
reconstruction algorithm, it is possible to identify
and separate a single lung acinus in a control lung
specimen. In contrast, the architecture of conduct-
ing airways in fibrotic tissue is distorted. There is no
air left in distal small airways due to soft tissue pro-
liferation. In emphysema, the architecture of air-
ways exhibits dilation, narrowing, destruction and
coalescence of neighboring acini. The identification
and reconstruction of a single acinus was impossible
in both cases.

Abb.7 Einzelschnitt und volume-rendered micro-
CT von Kontroll-Lungen (Synchotron-Mikro-CT:
a, b), Fibrose (SkyScan 1072: c, d) und Emphysem
(Synchotron-Mikro-CT: e, f): Unter Anwendung ei-
ner Kombination von „Versiegelung“- und Mittelli-
nien-Rekonstruktionsalgorithmen lassen sich in der
Kontrollgruppe einzelne Azini rekonstruieren und
graphisch abbilden. Durch die Veränderung der
Lungenfeinstruktur in Fibrose und Emphysem mit
obliterierten Azini bzw. verengten terminalen
Bronchiolen und überblähten und zerstörten Azini
lassen sich diese terminalen Atemwege nicht re-
konstruieren.
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interpretation of HR-CT. Another conceivable application of this
technique can be seen in the scanning of biopsies prior to histo-
logy. This approach might as well be considered a valuable ad-
junct to histopathology by contributing quantitative information
on the three-dimensional manifestation of pulmonary diseases.
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